Transportation Commission of Colorado
Regular Meeting Minutes
April 20, 2017
Chairman Gary Reiff convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m. at the CDOT
Headquarters.

PRESENT:

Gary Reiff, Chairman, District 3
Ed Peterson, District 2
Kathy Gilliland, District 5
Kathy Connell, District 6
Sidny Zink, Vice Chair, District 8
Rocky Scott, District 9
Bill Thiebaut, District 10
Steven Hofmeister, District 11

EXCUSED:

Shannon Gifford, District 1
Karen Stuart, District 4
Kathy Hall, District 7

ALSO PRESENT: Shailen Bhatt, Executive Director
Michael Lewis, Deputy Executive Director
Josh Laipply, Chief Engineer
Debra Perkins-Smith, Director of Transportation Development
Herman Stockinger, Government Relations Director
Paul Jesaitis, Region 1 Transportation Director
Karen Rowe, Region 2 Transportation Director
Dave Eller, Region 3 Transportation Director
Johnny Olson, Region 4 Transportation Director
Mike McVaugh, Region 5 Transportation Director
David Spector, HPTE Director
Tony DeVito, Central 70 Project Director
Kyle Lester, Director, Highway Maintenance
Ryan Rice, Director, Operations Division
Vince Rogalski, STAC Chairman
Jane Fisher, Director, Program Management
Chad Ray, Director, Emergency Management
Kathy Young, Chief Transportation Counsel
AND: Other staff members, organization representatives, the public and
the news media.
An electronic recording of the meeting was made and filed with supporting documents
in the Transportation Commission office.

STIP Hearing
Chairman Reiff opened the Public Hearing for the updating of the STIP. No public
comments were offered from the public or the Commission. The hearing was left open
until the end of the agenda.
Audience Participation
Chairman Reiff opened the floor for audience participation. Gene Kammerzell
reminded the Commission that he presented information to the Commission last
month over construction of the new bridge and how the stream bank will be disrupted.
After the last meeting Commissioners Hall and Connell asked for more information.
Today Mr. Kammerzell has invited Dr. Ettema to review the situation and he is here to
provide public comment.
Dr. Rob Ettema identified himself as a professor of Civil Engineering at CSU. His
expertise includes river hydraulics, river mechanics, and bridge waterway design. Dr.
Edema reported that he has been helping the Kammerzell’s with their issue and is
interested in CDOT’s plans for bridge design, stabilizing the river and water
stabilization, as he believes the bridge is a prime candidate to have problems. He
believes the plans have been a piecemeal design. Chairman Reiff noted this is the
public comment section and no action is being taken on the project today. He
provided assurance that CDOT takes design seriously and staff would continue to
work with the Kammerzell’s.
Mrs. Kammerzell noted that they have been presented with their acquisition package.
She believes more time needs to be put into the design to ensure the flooding that has
happened before doesn’t happen again. She believes there is a solution to the problem
and would like to work together with CDOT to figure out an appropriate solution. Mrs.
Kammerzell asked that CDOT do something to be beneficial both to the landowner and
to CDOT.
Individual Commissioner Comments
Commissioner Hofmeister had no comments this month.
Commissioner Thiebaut noted that we are in very busy and exciting times and it
reminds him that CDOT has a tremendous role to play. The legislature has funding
issues in their hands and encouraged them to assist with our funding needs. CDOT
workers are continuing to do their duties well. Earlier this month was CDOT
Remembrance Day, where CDOT takes a moment to remember those that have fallen
in the line of duty.
Commissioner Peterson echoed the comments of Commissioner Thiebaut, noting it is a
dangerous profession to keep our highways safe. The death rate on our highways is
too high and we need to pay attention, especially in work zones. Much of the problem
has to do with distracted driving. He expressed his condolences to the families of
those CDOT workers that lost their lives in the line of duty.
Commissioner Connell had no comments this month.
Commissioner Scott had no comments this month.

Commissioner Gilliland spoke about a great partnership in Northern Colorado. All
parties have worked on I-25 North for many years, spending 8 years doing an EIS and
getting a ROD in 2011. Partners have been working on a project for the last year to
add an additional lane. The state went for a TIGER grant and got a great response
from the local governments along the corridor to help achieve a $25 million match that
helped the grant be successful. The TC then supported moving the project forward.
With a $15 million TIGER grant, we had a $237 million project. Since then, additional
work was proposed and the local governments secured additional funds to expand the
project, adding millions more in match funds. In total $55.5 million in local match
was contributed for this project. Other projects also have great collaboration,
including I-25 Segment 3, which also was a TIGER grant with substantial local match,
and SH 392 which also had a strong financial match. Over $80 million in local match
has been contributed to the interstates in Northern Colorado. Chairman Reiff noted
the efforts by Commissioner Gilliland and RTD Olson that have helped make the effort
successful.
Commissioner Zink reported that she has attended five recent county meetings for
Region 5, and she never fails to hear a compliment about something positive CDOT
has done. In fact, in Durango, there was a recent letter published in the newspaper
complimenting CDOT for managing the Main Avenue project, particularly for how the
state has managed the completion of the ADA ramps. She also noted that there was a
transit town hall meeting in Durango, stating it is always nice to see the transit staff
visit Durango.
Chairman Reiff met with COPIRG this month and appreciated Ron Papsdorf and Paul
Jesaitis for helping to set that meeting up and participating.
Executive Director’s Report
Director Bhatt echoed the comments regarding Remembrance Day. His worst days as
a DOT Director are visiting the families of those workers that lost their lives. It is good
to have the day of remembrance and thanked FHWA Colorado Division Director Cater
for attending the event in Denver. Director Bhatt also noted he was on a panel at the
South Metro Chamber to discuss transportation funding and participated in a meeting
with Governor Hickenlooper in Lamar. He also participated in a call with the White
House to discuss ideas for transportation streamlining and accelerate projects. He
and other staff participated in a meeting in Washington, D.C. for the Hyperloop
competition and he believes the state fared very well.
Chief Engineer’s Report
Chief Engineer Josh Laipply thanked the Kammerzell’s for attending the meeting and
invited them to continue the discussion and go over the bridge design, hydraulics, and
the department’s effort. He introduced Barb Cohen as the EMT member that will
serve as the lead for the Chief Data Office. There are a lot of ideas out there and
CDOT is excited to have them on board. Expenditures are starting to turn around.
Where previously we were under a 1.0 SPI, we are now projecting that we will be
hitting our expenditure target. Some construction projects are a little later than their
target advertisement dates but we are not seeing increased costs as a result. After
dialogue with the Chair, Chief Engineer Laipply speculated that a .9 SPI may be
difficult to reach. He also noted efforts related to HB 17-1242 with the Regional and

Project Management Office working hard to cost out the development plan and refine
the list to $3.5 billion. Commissioner Peterson and Executive Director Bhatt agreed
the cost estimating is a challenge and complimented staff for their efforts. Executive
Director Bhatt also noted that Frank Spinelli is our new Audit Director, and will be a
valuable addition to the team.
HPTE Director’s Report
Nick Farber provided the HPTE Director’s report on behalf of David Spector. On April
5 it was announced that switchable transponders are now free if you intend to use
them only for HOV travel. Additionally, those that had previously paid $15 for their
transponder but have only used it for HOV travel are eligible to be refunded that cost.
He also announced that the Central 70 project had another round of one-on-ones with
the teams bidding on the project. HPTE is now catching up on other work, including
releasing an RFP for a traffic and revenue study on I-25 South and working with the
region on the I-70 mountain corridor. He announced that HPTE and CDOT were up
for an award at ULI but unfortunately didn’t receive it.
FHWA Division Administrator Report
Colorado Division Administrator Cater reported that FHWA received a Title VI
complaint regarding the Central 70 project. The report has come back and we received
a finding that there was no finding of discrimination on the project, and effectively
received a clean bill of health. FHWA recently received the ADA Transition Plan from
CDOT, which included a commitment of $85 million in work to get the state up to
standards. He is expecting it will be approved, and he has even heard of it being used
as a national example. Mr. Cater also commented on Remembrance Day and Work
Zone Awareness Week, and noted that while he worked in several states, none have a
similar remembrance as Colorado. It is a great reminder of the people who put their
lives at risk every day and those that made the ultimate sacrifice.
STAC Report
STAC Chair Vince Rogalski offered that the STAC has no comments on the STIP as
members have been working hard throughout the year on the update. STAC has been
expressing support for HB 17-1242, expressed support for the current Ten Year
Development Plan, and believes the list is a good one. He noted staff would be taking
updated lists to the STAC for review. STAC also discussed rest area policy in their
recent meeting as well as the need for visible progress on the National Highway Freight
Program, as the program is now two years old. The STAC voted to recommend to the
TC adoption of the staff recommendation on the project list. There was a discussion
on the bike/pedestrian program, and the STAC requested that collected bike and
pedestrian data be shared with STAC. Other stakeholders may be interested in the
data also. The STAC recommended approval of the methodology for distribution of
5311 funds, and believes the recent changes would be approved as well. The vote at
STAC was unanimous.
Act on Consent Agenda
Chairman Reiff entertained a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. Commissioner
Connell moved for approval of the resolution and Commissioner Gilliland seconded

the motion. Upon vote of the Commission, the Consent Agenda passed unanimously.
Resolution #TC-17-4-1
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that the Transportation Commission’s Special March
Meeting Minutes for March 3, 2017, are approved.
Resolution #TC-17-4-2
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that the Transportation Commission’s Regular March
Meeting Minutes for March 16, 2017, are approved.
Resolution #TC-17-4-3
Approval of FY 2017 Safe Routes to Schools Grants (Debra Perkins-Smith)

Resolution #TC-17-4-4
Resolution to Approve Property Disposal on I-70 (Dave Eller)

Resolution #TC-17-4-5
Resolution to Reaffirm Abandonment of SH 265 (Paul Jesaitis)

Resolution #TC-17-4-6
Resolution to Approve maintenance projects between $50,000 and $150,000.

Discuss and Act on the 10th Budget Supplement of FY 2016 – 2017
Mike Krochalis presented a brief overview on the supplement requests and opened
the floor for questions. Commissioner Zink expressed that she appreciated the
additional information related to one of the budget supplement items and found the
additional detail and background very helpful. Chairman Reiff noted the supplement
was fuller than usual this month, and proceeded to entertain a motion to approve the
10th Budget supplement. Commissioner Scott moved for approval of the Resolution
and Commissioner Gilliland seconded the motion. Upon vote of the Commission, the
resolution passed unanimously.
Approve Request for Administrative Appeal Hearing on Access Permit Denial
Ryan Rice discussed that this action request was the result of a denial of an access
request in Region 3 on SH 131 south of Steamboat Springs. CDOT denied the access
request, which was concurred by Routt County, because the property has access off a
county road, which CDOT deemed reasonable access. The Commission may hold a
hearing themselves or refer the question to an Administrative Law Judge. Historical
practice is to delegate appeals like this to an ALJ. Commissioner Thiebaut moved to

delegate the appeal to an ALJ and Commissioner Hofmeister seconded the motion.
Upon vote of the Commission, the resolution passed unanimously.
Resolution #TC-17-4-8

Discuss and Act on 5311 Transit Methodology (Mark Imhoff)
Mark Imhoff noted that this issue was presented in full workshop yesterday, and
offered to answer any questions. Commissioner Hofmeister moved for approval of the
Resolution and Commissioner Gilliland seconded the motion. Upon vote of the
Commission the resolution passed unanimously.
Resolution #TC-17-4-9

Discuss and Act on Right of Way Acquisition Approval
Chairman Reiff listed the projects coming before the Commission for acquisition
approval and noted the projects were discussed in workshop yesterday.
Commissioners had the opportunity to review the packet and asked if there were any
questions. Hearing none, he entertained a motion to approve the projects for
acquisition. Commissioner Peterson moved for approval of the resolution and
Commissioner Connell seconded the motion. Upon vote of the Commission, the
resolution passed unanimously.
Discuss and Act on Right of Way Condemnation Approval
Josh Laipply discussed the condemnation to be considered by the Commission.
Commissioner Hofmeister stated that he understood that CDOT and the property
owner agreed the property is needed for the project and that the difference is the
amount of payment for the parcel. Chief Engineer Laipply agreed, noting the

property owner has provided purpose and use, meaning CDOT can get onto the
property and keep the projects progress moving forward. The department is now
working on a more detailed valuation. Chairman Reiff provided clarification that the
Commission’s analysis is based on public use and necessity. Region 5 Director Mike
McVaugh provided additional detail on the specific property and the project related to
it. Chairman Reiff entertained a motion to approve resolution. Commission Thiebaut
noted that the Commission packet had a memo from the Chief Engineer explaining
the situation, which included a number of attachments. Additionally, the issue was
workshopped by the Commission. Based on the information provided, Commissioner
Thiebaut moved for approval of the resolution and Commissioner Connell seconded
the motion. Upon vote of the Commission the resolution passed unanimously.
Closing the STIP Hearing
Chairman Reiff asked if any other members of the public were present to speak on the
STIP. Seeing none, the STIP hearing was closed.
Chairman Reiff closed the March Transportation Commission meeting at 10:45 a.m.

